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Abstract
Adaptive reuse of building assets is an important approach to sustainability. Adapting a building for new uses often involves complex factors in the decision-making process, particularly in conservation areas. The paper demonstrates an evaluation process of the adaptive reuse potential of historic buildings that are subject to change in the Grand Canal area, a world heritage site in Hangzhou. For this purpose, a model was established with colligated views of professionals and practitioners on the degree to which a variety of factors affect the buildings’ potential for adaptive reuse. The model intends to help prioritise some of the buildings in the area for adaptive reuse, which is important for effective allocation of public resources. Interviews with professionals, Analytic Hierarchy Process and the Delphi method have been used to establish the evaluation model, which is then validated by the general public through scoring against the variables identified in the model. The paper concludes that the evaluation process is an effective way to engage the public in the decision-making process and to balance conflict interests of various stakeholders in the management of historic building assets in conservation areas.
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1 Introduction
Adaptive reuse of building assets is considered to be a sustainable way bypassing the wasteful process of demolition and reconstruction (UNEP, 2009). It is particularly relevant to heritage conservation nowadays as the paradigm in conservation has changed from preserving anything from the past to use the past in the present (Ashworth, 2011). As such, adaptive reuse is an important conservation intervention to recycle the resources of the past and to transform them into experiences in and for the present. In China, increasing attention in recent years has been paid to the adaptive reuse of historic buildings in conservation areas. Conservation policy or plans have been implemented to limit reckless demolition and to control new reconstructions in those areas.  It was from 1986 when the State Council adopted the concept that entire streets and districts should be protected for historic or cultural reasons (Abramson, 2007). Consequently, historic areas and buffer zones are designated and conservation strategies and plans for such areas made in relevant Chinese cities. Buildings in those historic areas are listed and conservation grades are assigned to permit various degrees of changes in their conservation and adaptive reuse. 
In China, the conservation areas and buffer zones offer a specific legal and economic context for buildings’ adaptive reuse. The local authority is often the main driver and funder of conservation and regeneration. Adaptive reuse of historic buildings in such areas on the one hand requires effective distribution of public fund. On the other hand, it concerns a wide range of stakeholders who interpret the values of historic buildings differently and are important for the socio-economic success of conservation and reuse.  Within this background, the paper asks the following two questions: which building should gain priority for adaptive reuse within the conservation areas in China? How to involve the public and to balance interests of different stakeholders in the decision-making process? 
The paper reports an evaluation model to assess historic building’s adaptive reuse potential in China through the application of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and the Delphi method (Linstone et al., 2002; Saaty and Vargas, 2012). AHP has been employed in the research because adaptive reuse decision making is a complex multi-criteria problem. AHP indicated that a problem can be represented with factors or attributes (criteria) that contribute to the solution in a hierarchical structure of criteria at different levels of detail. It is able to quantify subjective judgements such as value assessment for historic buildings. Since the process focuses on two factors at a time, the decision-makers would be more comfortable to offer relative than absolute preference information (Yang and Lee, 1997). As such, AHP can deal with a large number of attributes or variables mathematically, compared to other methods such as conjoint analysis (Green and Srinivasan, 1978). The research intends to bequeath a process of involving professionals and the general public for assessing the adaptive reuse potential of historic buildings in conservation areas in China. The evaluation model established is largely quantitative and mathematical. This is preferred and supported by the local authority for the reason of easy application and management. Delphi method was also used to reach consensus among the group of professionals and practitioners involved in the research.  The public are then involved in testing the model through scoring the adaptive reuse potential of the buildings in question against variables of the evaluation model in order to generate adaptive reuse indices for buildings. 
The following section reviews the benefits and challenges of adaptive reuse of historic buildings. It then discusses some existing adaptive reuse evaluation models and the specific Chinese context. The case of the Grand Canal area in Hangzhou is focused to show the process of the establishment of the evaluation model and its application. The outcome is discussed in the final part of the paper. 
2 Adaptive reuse of buildings in historic areas 
2.1 Benefit and challenges of adaptive reuse of historic buildings
Adaptive reuse is generally defined as ‘any building work and intervention to change its capacity, function or performance to adjust, reuse or upgrade a building to suit new conditions or requirements’ (Douglas, 2002). By developing a structurally sound building for economically viable new uses (Woodcock et al., 1988), the rehabilitation saves materials, energy and reduces waste. The environmental benefits also lie in the reduction of carbon emissions. Furthermore, the internal layouts and arrangement of traditional buildings were generally responsive to local climate when advanced technologies were not available at the time (Zhang, 2006).  
In addition to environmental benefits, adaptive reuse also has economic and socio-cultural benefits. According to Kohler and Yang (2007), the costs of adaptive reuse of buildings are lower than that of demolition and redevelopment. Furthermore, rehabilitation spaces can be created much quicker than reconstructing new spaces of the same floor area (Johnson, 1996), which consequently reduces costs. However, in some cases, it could be more expensive to refurbish an old building to a required sustainable standard (Ellison et al., 2007), and significant investment is needed to renovate and maintain an old building if it had severe structural problems or if its external fabric began to deteriorate (Ball, 1999). These are the reasons why, in quite a number of regeneration projects in China, the real historic buildings were demolished and replaced by new buildings with the same historic style (Chen, 2011). Such practices capitalised the images of historic buildings for cultural tourism and place-branding (Ren, 2011), but showed no environmental benefit and caused concern with regard to historical authenticity and integrity. The debate on which dimensions of benefits are the key in making relevant decisions about reuse in practice is unsolved. 
Indeed, socio-cultural benefits have been given less priority when reuse is considered (Bullen and Love, 2011), probably because such benefits are hard to measure. It is widely acknowledged that historic buildings contribute to people’s sense of place which needs a considerable period of time to establish.  Historic buildings and neighbourhoods connect residents to their root, embed their collective memory and reflect their cultural identity as well as personal identity (Watson and Bentley, 2007). UNESCO (2007) stresses that reusing historic buildings could ensure the continuity of social life which contributes to the cultural significance and diversity of the place. To some extent, reuse of historic buildings retains social meaning of the place, although it does not necessarily prevent displacement of original residents. Therefore, historic buildings are most likely to be considered for adaptive reuse and this has been assured in government policies of various regions and countries, for instance, in the US (Newman, 2001), Canada (Shipley et al., 2006), Hong Kong (Poon, 2001), and Australia (Department of Environment and Heritage, 2004). 
2.2 Existing models for adaptive reuse decision-making
The decision-making on adaptive reuse is extremely complex and dynamic because the process involves different stakeholders (Kurul, 2007), and a great number of issues need to be taken into consideration. For example, whether the buildings’ physical capacity meets new functional needs or healthy and safety requirements; whether its energy performance is at an acceptable standard; whether its infrastructures such as electricity, drainage, mechanical systems are suitable for modification; whether there is presence of hazardous materials; whether its location is safe and accessible etc (Bullen and Love, 2011). All these uncertainty could prolong project duration and increase project risk and cost. Nevertheless, since the concept of sustainability was promoted in the 1990s, the redevelopment of brownfield and reuse of industrial buildings attracted considerable attentions (Urban Task Force, 1999). That said, only a handful of researchers attempted to find solutions for the evaluation of adaptive reuse potential.  
For example, Ball (1989, 2002) investigated the industrial property stock in Stoke-on-Trent in the UK and identified the characteristics of buildings that were reused or reoccupied in comparison to the vacant ones. He argued that the characteristics suggested the potential of a building’s adaptive reuse. The research was useful for the understanding of the positive characteristics of buildings’ reuse, but it did not provide a tool to evaluate groups of buildings. Furthermore, targeting office buildings in Europe, a group of researchers proposed the TOBUS (a decision-making tool for selecting office building upgrading solutions) tool to help building owners and managers to diagnose physical and functional obsolescence, energy consumption and indoor environment quality of office buildings; to elaborate refurbishment scenarios; and to estimate the cost. They claimed that the tool was a research prototype which could be adapted to different European countries (Caccavelli and Gugerli, 2002). A similar tool for office buildings namely NABERS (National Australian Built Environment Rating System) was created by Love and Bullen (2009) which focused on the environmental performance of existing buildings. Checklist and occupants’ survey were the key methods. Both tools and their underline methodologies are not useful for the research reported in this paper, because they targeted individual buildings and were not able to compare and rank buildings for adaptation. They did not take historic social and artistic values of buildings into consideration. These values are very important for buildings in designated conservation areas, although the environmental issues addressed in the two tools are relevant. The checklist and occupant survey methods used in the two tools are incapable of dealing with subjective views and long-term vacant historic buildings.  
Furthermore, two groups of Australian researchers proposed evaluation models for buildings in general.  The first group (Langston 2012; Langston et al., 2008) proposed an Adaptive Reuse Potential (ARP) model which calculated the adaptive reuse potential at any point in a building’s life cycle to allow the right timing for intervention. It took account of a buildings’ expected physical life, the current age and the effect of physical, economic, functional, technological, social and legal obsolescence, which was believed to have reduced the building’s useful life (Langston and Shen, 2007; Shen and Langston, 2010). Based on the ARP model, the group further developed an AdaptSTAR model which was a weighted checklist of design strategies (Conejos et al., 2013). It intended to guide new design to consider adaptive reuse in the initial design process or to assess new design projects. The ARP model required constant monitoring of buildings, as well as assessment at the professional level on obsolescence. Moreover, the model did not recognise the uniqueness of historic buildings of which the socio-cultural value might outweigh other aspects. For many historic buildings, the best intervention points might have already passed.  The other group (Bullen and Love, 2010, 2011; Love and Bullen, 2009) identified variables which affected adaptive reuse decision-making in the Australian context. Those variables were categorised into three groups, namely capital investment, asset condition and regulation. The applicability of these models in other contexts needs further empirical research. Some of the variables mentioned in the models helped the authors form an initial list of influential variables of buildings’ adaptive reuse potential which was then discussed with professionals in the Chinese context (the research process is explained in later paragraphs).  The models are not directly applied in China because of the unique regulation (conservation areas) and investment conditions (mostly public funded).  
2.3 Adaptive reuse of buildings in China 
Not until the 1980s did adaptive reuse become important in the regeneration of historic areas in China. Conservation plans of Chinese cities often have defined conservation areas and buffer zones where buildings are listed for preservation or reuse.  Industrial buildings from the first half of the 20th century were the most popular among all cases of adaptive reuse experimentation in China (Wang and Jiang, 2007). Conservation actions later extended to embrace all building heritage. Government initiatives have been the main driving force, and they provided fund for such actions in the 1980s (Chen and Hu, 2004). As the market economy deepened in recent decades, local government started to play an entrepreneur role in the regeneration process through government-owned developing companies which have been very active. They survey buildings, obtain ownerships from private hands, and collaborate with private developers, whilst the government help with the relocation of original residents in some cases (Wen, 2008; Yao, 2011).  Local governments also offer legal or tax aids to their agencies and private developers (Wen, 2008; Yao, 2011).  The advantages of the government-led approach are twofold:  first, it ensures the implementation of preservation policies; second, it generates fund to increase the number of buildings being preserved or reused (Dong and Chen, 2011). Nevertheless, it could lead to disastrous results to historic buildings if the government agency was over profit-driving (Lu, 2010). The top-down nature of adaptive reuse in China means that the process involves distribution of public money.

In China, conservation strategies are related to the categorisation of historic buildings.  Evaluation methods for the purpose of categorisation were widely investigated and proposed by scholars (Cheng, 1993; Xie, 1990; Zhu and Shen, 2007). Some of the methods were implemented to help with conservation plan-making, such as the Evaluation System of Historic Buildings in Suzhou (Suzhou Cultural Heritage Bureau and Suzhou Municipal Heritage Conservation Management Unit, 2008). Similar exercise was also conducted in the Grand Canal area in Hangzhou which will be mentioned in later paragraphs. However, those methods are not helpful for adaptive reuse decision-making as they stress only on historic, social and aesthetic values of buildings which are not the only variables to be considered in reuse. Despite that a few research papers attempted to provide rationale for adaptive reuse of buildings in China (Yao and Zhu, 2009), there was no established evaluation model as such. This research therefore attempts to fill the vacuum by integrating the value assessment of historic buildings and additional assessments on buildings physical life and surrounding environment as suggested in literature. The novel aspect of this research also lies in the fact that AHP and Delphi methods are employed due to their sophistication in dealing with complex problems. 
3	Establishing an evaluation model for buildings in the Grand Canal area in Hangzhou 
3.1 The Grand Canal area and current situation of adaptive reuse 
The Grand Canal, constructed initially in the 5th century BC spreading 1794 km to connect Beijing in the north and Hangzhou in the south, is one of the most important nationally listed heritages.  Over its long life span, the Grand Canal had been playing essential roles in transportation, irrigation, flooding prevention and the improvement of ecological system for cities along its course. The Jinan to Hangzhou section of the canal still functions today and has been awarded the World Heritage Site status by the UNESCO in June 2014.  Hangzhou benefited from the Grand Canal in all aspects of its economic and socio-political life before the 20th century. There are rich historic remains along the water course. Since 2000, the Hangzhou section of the canal (39 km in total within Gongshu, Xiacheng and Jianggan districts of the metropolitan area) has been listed for conservation and the 1-1.5 km wide areas in the vicinity has become the buffer zones. The buildings in those areas that are subject to reuse include granaries dated to the 14th century; traditional handicraft industrial buildings, residential buildings and piers from the 19th and early 20th centuries; modern industrial buildings from the first half of the 20th century (Figure 1-4 as examples). 
Two government agencies were established in 2003: one was the preservation committee coordinating the conservation and regeneration, and the other was a government-owned development agency whose purpose was to marketlise the regeneration and to pump fund into the conservation programme. The local government intended to activate the area, promote cultural heritage and develop tourism. The regeneration programme would be carried out in three stages from 2001 to 2020. A comprehensive survey was conducted in the area in 2006 which identified valuable historic buildings along the canal (Hangzhou Government, 2006). These buildings were categorised into four conservation grades. Grade 1 listed buildings (only 1 building) are nationally recognised and strictly preserved, and Grade 2 listed buildings (4 buildings in total) are registered at the provincial level with limited changes permitted in their renovation. Grade 3 and 4 listed buildings are designated at the municipal level and more changes are permitted in their adaptive reuse.  
The research project reported in the paper focuses on the Grade 3 and 4 listed buildings (71 buildings in total), because these are the ones receiving direct fundings for adaptive reuse from the municipality.  The researchers, with assistance of undergraduate students, surveyed the 71 buildings concerned and collected basic data of them in the preparation of the evaluation process of their adaptive reuse potential. An archive was established with the basic data including the location, date, original function, type, site condition, current status, the form and photos of those buildings. The ownership of the majority of the buildings has already been transferred to the government for adaptive reuse unless the owners are able to afford the cost. Thus the decisions on the adaptation of the buildings were important for the distribution of public fund. 
3.2 Establishing the evaluation model
The evaluation model intended to aggregate various views on the factors and variables that influence the adaptability of building asset in question. The process of the research is described in Figure 5. At first, the research team carried out a literature review on possible influential factors of adaptive reuse in the West (Ball, 1989, 2002; Bullen and Love, 2010, 2011; Caccavelli and Gugerli, 2002; Langston et al., 2008) and in China (for instance, Liu and Yang, 2007; Xia, 2010). These factors were then discussed with a group of 24 local professionals including architects and planners, landscape designers, art and culture workers as well as the regeneration management staff who were familiar with the canal area (Table 1). The list of factors was subsequently refined according to their suggestions on their relevance to the Grand Canal area. Variables were refined mainly around three aspects: the physical conditions of buildings, the surrounding environment and the values associated with them. Following the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty and Vargas, 2012), the influential factors of adaptive reuse were structured into four levels—the goal (A), the criteria (B), sub-criteria (C) and variables (D). As shown in Figure 6, The criteria that determine the adaptive reuse potential were building asset (B1) which was related to building life cycle (C1) and quality (C2) at the lower level; surrounding environment (B2) which was related to location (C3), transport links (C4), infrastructure (C5) and surrounding open space (C6) at the lower level; characteristics & value (B3) which was related to economic value (C7), cultural value (C8), social value (C9) and aesthetics (C10) at the lower level; and others (B4). Twenty six variables were identified at level D.  
According to AHP, the professionals were asked to do pairwise comparison among criterion or variables at each level to establish relations within the structure. In pairwise comparison, scale of values is used to represent the intensities of judgements:  1 means that the two criteria or variables are equal; 3 indicating that one is moderately more than the other; 5 strongly more; 7 very strongly more and 9 extremely more (Zhao, 1986). For criteria or variables of the same group, a matrix was then generated to calculate the comparative value of each criterion or variable which then was normalised. The Consistency Ratio (CR) of the results was also checked (through the standard four-step process calculation involving the sum of pair-wide comparison values, Lambda-max and Consistency Index) (Render and Stair, 2000, 522-529). An example of the pairwise comparison at level B and its CR calculation is shown in Table 2. Fourteen similar matrixes were generated to compare criteria and variables at the three levels of the hierarchical model.

The AHP was conducted with the professional group through a Delphi excise which was believed to be an effective and structured communication process to allow a group of individuals to deal with complex problems (Linstone et al., 2002). The technique has been widely applied to communications in planning and policy areas since the 1970s to overcome various difficulties which include diverse backgrounds of the group of individuals; inefficiency and non-anonymity of face-to-face communication; server disparity in opinions; and domination of certain individuals in the communication process (Linstone et al., 2002, p.5).  In the Delphi excise, the returned results of AHP from the first round were synthesised by the research group and sent to the professionals again for reconsideration. This showed them disparities revealed in the previous round and allowed them to reconsider in light of the previous result. Such process was repeated three times until consensus was reached.  According to Delphi, this is a scientific way to generate reliable results. The normalised results were multiplied by 100 and rounded up and down as presented in Table 3. 
3.3 Applying the evaluation model 
The public who live and work in the conservation and regeneration area will be the ones mostly influenced by adaptive reuse of the historic buildings. Their attitudes would also affect the implementation of any adaptive reuse strategies. In the past, which building to be adapted first and how it would be reused were entirely determined by the government agencies or their collaborating developers who focused more on economic return. The proposed evaluation model with weighted variables provided an opportunity for the general public to be involved in the process of decision-making.  

To test the model, with the assistance of six undergraduate students, the research team conducted 2036 public survey to local people and received 2000 valid survey papers with an average of 28 surveys per building. The variables at level D of the evaluation model were listed on the survey paper and the public were asked to give scores (1-10 from low to high) against each variable to the buildings concerned. There was no limit as to the number of buildings a person could score as long as he/she reckoned the relevance of the building to him/herself.  However, the research team ensured that most stakeholders of the building concerned were consulted. Their scores were processed in the evaluation model by applying the relevant weightings to each variable. The score for a particular building by a participant then was multiplied by 10 and rounded up or down in order to get a single number to be compared with others. An overall score for a building was the average of scores from all relevant participants for that building.   Therefore, buildings could be ranked in terms of their adaptive reuse potential. Furthermore, the most positive and negative variables for the adaptive reuse potential of a particular building were identified based on the average scores of individual variables given by all relevant participants with the weightings applied. The most positive and negative variables for a particular building would help to make specific strategies for the adaptation in the design stage. For instance, if public transport was one of the obstacles preventing adaptive reuse of a building, this could be targeted in design strategies. 

The 71 buildings in the conservation area were evaluated. The results were quite consistent and showed that 7 buildings scored above 90; 15 buildings between 80-89; 25 buildings between 70-79; 20 buildings between 60-69; and 4 buildings between 50-59. No building was scored below 50 which meant that the public generally supported the adaptive reuse of all listed buildings. A few buildings were scored the same overall but the differences were observed in scores of the variables. Upon request, some of the professionals involved in the research were debriefed and did not raise any concerns towards the results of public scoring. The aforementioned four buildings—Xiaohe shipyard (Figure 1), the custom building (Figure 2), the Hangzhou Guild building (Figure 3) and the hundred-year-old house (Figure 4) were scored 68 (based on 29 valid survey), 69 (based on 20 valid survey), 55 (based on 30 valid survey) and 91 (based on 33 valid survey) respectively. The scores not only suggest the priority order following which the buildings need to be adapted, but also the potential advantages and obstacles of the adaptation. For instance, the hundred-year-old house had high potential for adaptive reuse, with particularly high scores for the surrounding environment: the location, transport links and infrastructure. The demand for its adaptive reuse was reflected in the score so that it should be given priority. The score for the custom building was at the middle range. It was scored high against building characteristics and value, as well as structure, materials and function, but scored low in terms of interior, facilities and outdoor spaces. The latter aspects therefore need to be dealt with in its adaptation strategies. The Hangzhou Guild building was considered to have low potential for rehabilitation mostly because of its isolated location, poor accessibility by public transport and road networks, inadequate infrastructure, as well as its low social value (due to the fact that it had been vacant for a long time), although it gained high scores against physical quality.  
4	Discussion and Conclusion
The evaluation model presented in the paper is unique to its context and different in its purpose from other models available in literature. Decisions related to the adaptive reuse of buildings are complex and diverse. Each model attempts to solve a particular set of problems and often related to a particular context. As mentioned earlier, TOBUS and NABERS dealt with individual office buildings; the ARP model intended to identify the best point of intervention in a building’s lifecycle; and the AdaptSTAR model helped to generate specific strategies to increase a building’s adaptability at the beginning of its life. The model proposed in this research is much needed in the conservation areas of Chinese cities where a large stock of historic buildings is waiting for revitalisation. Their adaptive reuse are confined by specific regulations and funded by the local authority. There is a need of a tool to compare and rank them and to suggest public creditable solutions for the distribution of fund. The research and the model proposed therefore serve this purpose. 

The strength of this model lies in two aspects. First, it aggregates and quantifies both objective and subjective judgements through AHP in the decision-making process. This is supported by the local authority for the reason of easy management. The weighted variables in the model enable a rational ranking of buildings to be generated from public scoring. Second, it provides a platform for all stakeholders of the buildings to contribute to the decision-making of their adaptive reuse. Wide participation in heritage management is beneficial for long-term socio-cultural sustainability (Coenen, 2009). It is widely acknowledged in literature that tools like environmental impact assessment (Glasson et al., 2012) and building evaluation (Kaatz et al., 2005) are effective mechanisms for public participation of decision-making. This model is an additional tool that specifically addresses problems in adaptive reuse of historic buildings. It may contribute to the conservation management plan of a world heritage site, which however is not the focus of this research.
 
The research employed AHP, Delphi and public scoring as the main methods. The reasons for not using the alternatives such as conjoint analysis, checklist, voting and occupant survey etc have already explained in section 2.2 of the paper. With regards to AHP, it is worth noting that the limitation of this method lies in the fact that the variables and their weighting might be largely dependent on the selection of people involved. The research involves professionals rather than the general public in AHP because the process demanded some expert knowledge and a high degree of intellectual capacity.  Indeed, one may argue that professionals and the public may have very different weightings of the variables (Fawcett et al., 2008). It would be useful to test this argument in further study. Moreover, energy and environmental performance of buildings was not emphasised in the model, which attributes to the bias of the selected professionals.  A few variables related to environmental sustainability were identified from literature initially. However, they were considered less significant by the professionals for the listed buildings because the majority was not up to the current standard of environmental performance in any case. Furthermore, such variables were difficult for the public to score. In the end, these variables were grouped into Others (B4). The variables and their weightings in the model might vary if different professionals from other subject areas or only the general public were involved in AHP.

Since the model is highly responsive to the Chinese context, it limits the applicability to other contexts outside China. The specific conditions include the heritage status, state-ownership of the buildings and public funding. In this respect, it could be applied in other conservation areas in China. Furthermore, the model is not able to suggest specific strategies on the adaptation, although the advantages and obstacles could be identified in the scores of each variable. Nevertheless, consideration of the adaptation of the Grade 3 and 4 listed historic buildings may focus on repairing structures, redesigning the interior layout for new functions, adding extra spaces on top or underneath, improving facilities and installing modern equipments, as well as revitalising outdoor spaces including courtyards as appropriate. During the past five years, quite a few buildings in the Grand Canal area have been adapted and reused using funding from the local government. The building structure of the Xiaohe Shipyard with 22,500 square meters floor space was reinforced and glass curtain walls were installed to the open structure to enclose the space. The Custom building was refurbished and reoccupied by Hangzhou No.2 Municipal Hospital. In order to repair the structure of the Hangzhou Guild building, certain structural elements such as a piece of window and a column were brought from buildings built in the similar period of time in the region to achieve material authenticity. It was leased and rehabilitated by an international design company after the adaptation.  

Further research may compare the result of this research with priority ranking generated from alternative methods. This would either validate the model or evoke more discussions on the establishment process of the evaluation model. It may also be necessary to evolve different groups of participants in AHP to test the reliability of the model. 
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Table 1: Members of the professional group
Architects and planners	Landscape designer	Art & culture worker	Management staff	total
12	4	4	4	24

Table 2: An example of pairwise comparison matrix at level B
A The goal	B1 Building Asset	B2 Surrounding Environment	B3 Character & Value	B4 others	AHP result	normalisation	λmax calculation 
B1 Building Asset	1.000	0.876	0.556	4.706	1.231	0.248	0.992	4.006
B2 Surrounding Environment	1.141	1.000	0.591	5.154	1.365	0.275	1.101	4.008
B3 Character & Value	1.797	1.693	1.000	6.285	2.091	0.421	1.690	4.018
B4 Others	0.212	0.194	0.159	1.000	0.285	0.057	0.230	4.019
	4.972	1.000		16.051
			λmax	4.013
	CI	n	4.000	
		CI	RI	CR
		0.004	0.900	0.005





Table 3: Weighting and ranking of variables in the evaluation model of adaptive reuse potential
Criteria B	Pairwise comparison	ranking	Sub-criteria C	Pairwise comparison	ranking	Variables D	Pairwise comparison 	ranking	Overall weighting	Overall ranking
Building Asset  B1	25	3	Life cycle C1	34	2	Function D1	45	2	0.038	11
						Structure D2	55	1	0.047	6
			Quality C2	66	1	Material D3	37	1	0.061	3
						Facility D4	15	4	0.025	21
						Interior D5	21	3	0.035	13
						Stylistic character D6	27	2	0.045	7
Surrounding Environment B2	27	2	Location C3	31	1	Location D7	48	1	0.042	9
						Site condition D8	31	2	0.027	18
						Surrounding condition D9	21	3	0.018	26
			Transport C4	22	3	Road system D10	33	2	0.020	25
						Public transport D11	42	1	0.026	19
						Pedestrian D12	25	3	0.015	27
			Infrastructure C5	18	4	Infrastructure D13	44	2	0.022	24
						Civil amenities D14	56	1	0.028	17
			Space C6	29	2	External spatial legibility D15	31	2	0.025	20
						Green space D16	69	1	0.056	5
Character & Value B3	42	1	Economic value C7	14	4	Use value D17	42	2	0.025	22
						Economic return D18	58	1	0.034	14
			Cultural value C8	36	1	Historical value D19	54	1	0.082	1
						Cultural value D20	46	2	0.070	2
			Social value  C9	31	2	value exhibition D21	26	3	0.034	15
						Facilitating public education D22	31	1	0.040	10
						Facilitating social interaction D23	18	4	0.023	23
						Harmonious with neighbour buildings D24	25	2	0.033	16
			Aesthetic  C10	19	3	Tectonic beauty D25	55	1	0.044	8
						Landscaping quality D26	45	2	0.036	12
otherB4	6	4	 	 	 	 	 	 	0.06	4



Fig 1: Hangzhou Xiaohe Shipyard, built in 1958. Photography by Zhu Minghai, Apr 2011
 
















Fig 2: The custom building, built in 1896. Photography by Zhu Minghai, Apr 2011















Fig 3: Hangzhou Guild building, originally built as a house in the 1890s. Photography by Yan Hong, Jun 2015









Fig 4: A residential building built in the 1900s, so called the hundred-year-old house. Photography by Yan Hong, Jun 2015



Fig 5: The research process
















Fig 6: The hierarchical structure of adaptive reuse evaluation criteria and variables (The criteria and variables presented here were translated by the authors for this paper as the research was conducted in mandarin originally.)  






